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FIREMEN MEET DEATH 
IN BALTIMORE FIRE

Three Killed and Sixteen* 
Injured.

Portland, Me., Gty Hall 
Burned Down.

Million Loss—700 Per
sons Escape.

Baltimore, Jan. 24.—Fire early to day 
took heavy tolls of the members of the 
fire department of this city, three being 
dead and sixteen others more or less ser
iously injured, including Geo. Hoston, 
chief of the fire department, who is in 
a serious condition. He has a badly lacer
ated scalp and internal injuries.

The dead are: Lieut. Frederick Har 
man, William B. Pugli. an unidentified 
man thought to be Emil Morrin. : Detroit. Jan. 24.—Geo. T. Woodman,

The financial damage is estimated at i alias Lord Devonshire, who on Tues- 
$400,000. da*, evening last married a Miss Scott,

The blaze, which is the worst that has ( of this city, and on Wednesday was 
oecured in this city since the calamity of

A Fatal Dash
Baku, Tran^Cancasia, Russia, 

Jan. 34.—In consequence of the 
accidental killing of some laborers 
by a locomotive at a suburban sta
tion of the railroad here to-day a 
mob of comrades of the victims 
surrounded the engine and at
tempted to lynch the engineer. To 
escape the fury of the excited 
workmen, the engineer opened the 
throttle of the locomotive and 
dashed through the crowd, killing 
six and wounding many others.

LORD DEVONSHIRE
Woodman’s Costly Gowns For His 

Best Girl
1

THE THAW TRIAL
Adjourned Till Monday to 

Several Witnesses.
Smt

New York, Jan. 24.—To-day's session 
of the T4iaw trial was adjourned, at the 
request of the defence, until Monday 
morning. A heavy snow storm tied up 
shipping in the bay and prevented the 
docking of the "steamer Adriatic, on 
which three physicians and a trained 
nurse are coming from Europe to testify 
as to irrational outbreaks of Harry 
Thaw at Monte Carlo, Paris and Lon
don. Another witness. Dr. Binghaman. 
of Pittsburg, who is recovering from an 
attack of pneumonia, will not be in the 
city until to-morrow.

Mr. I jit tie ton in his request stated 
that- he believed the delay would really 
result in expediting the case, as he 
would employ the intervening time in 
preparing the hypothetical question for 
the suggestions or objections he may 
have to offer.

QUEER CASE

Hold Man darted With Acting ns 
Pawnbroker.

St. Catharines, Jan. 24.—(Special). — 
A peculiar case came up before Police 
Magistrate Munro at Thorold on Wed
nesday when Norman Lambert, proprie
tor of the City Hotel, was charged by 
Arthur Vpper with keeping a pawn- 

Upper alleged that a few days

TO DOUBLE 
THE CAPACITY.

Of Gty Hcsfifal by Adding Anther 

Bedding of Iwdatiee Wing Ha.

Beeck Waterworks SyWm 
Gene an With Seen.

to be

_ shop. Upper alleged that a
arrested on suspicion, will be taken ! previously when he was short of funds

î<xu cfartod on ♦>«> -hird floor of the i back t° Toronto to answer the charge he borrowed $5 from Lambert and gave 
1904 .Urted on the th.rd floor of the ^ ^ ^ hundre<j doUarg. worth bim a rillg valued at $8 for secunty
building on the southeast corner ot liol- j o{ jewejrv with the understanding that on pay-
liflnt, anil efraota ncvllllieil hv Tlw. ..liday and Saratoga streets, occupied by 
the J. Regester Sons’ Co., plumbers" 
supplies. Other occupants of the build
ing were the Baltimore Bell & Brass Co. 
and the Win. L. Hollingsworth Co., the 
machinists. lj>on these three the heavi
est losses will fall. The fire had appar-

The arrest of Woodman resulted 
from a tip that Siegel, the Woodward 
avenue merchant, gave the police sev
eral days ago. Woodman called at 
Siegel's store and purchased gowns 
valued at $300 to $400 for his bride- 
to-be, but instead of paying for the 
gowns offered a cheque on a Torontoest losses will iaii. me lire uau j- , . ,-----", , , , , .

entlv been burning some time before it < bank book. Mr. Siegel kept the ba^k 
was discovered. A strong northwest book and wired to Toronto to ^ find 
wind and a very low temperature made out whether Woodman had funds in 

the Toronto bank before he delivered 
the gowns. An answer was returned 
saying that Woodman was unknown. 
Th.j police investigated and Wood
man's arrest followed.

the work of fighting the fire more than 
ordinarily difficult. In incredibly short 
time after the blaze broke out on the 
Saratoga street side of the Regester 
building, and without warning, a large j 
section of the north wall of the building 
fell.

It was this that scattered death and 
injuries among the firemen who were 
working close to the building. The rain 
of bricks also put out of commission an 
extension ladder truck upon which some 
of the men had been working. For a 
time it seemed that the fire would sweep 
diagonally through the block to Gay 
street, and a number of people living on 
that thoroughfare moved their effects.
Changes in the wind, however, enabled I 
the firemen to confine the damage, in i 
addition to that already ■eationed, to ! Foater has in charge, waa railed up. 
the plants of the E. B. Read & Sons Co, j but as the witnesses were not on hand 
printers, and the Flynn & Emrich Co., ’ the meeting was adjourned. F. O. Lewis, 
machinists, located in a five-storey build- j of Montreal, representing the Birming- 
ing on Saratoga street, in the rear of the ham Small Arms Company, ami H. H.

SUB-TARGETS.

PmbBc Accoub Committee to Meet 
OB Friday.

Ottawa. Jan. 24.—(Special)—At the 
Public Accounts Committee to-day the 
question of the sub-target which Mr.

with __
meat of the amount owing the ring 
should be returned to him. He was how
ever. unable to get his jewelery back. 
Lambert swore that Upper sold him 
the ring for $1 and called witnesses to 
corroborate his evidence. The case was 
accordingly dismissed.

FOY’S LETTER.

CaBied of Radia!

It looks as though the propos
build * new isolatkw hoepitel 
which the people voted S75JD00 a year 
ago, is all off and that the pre*nt 
buildings will be enlarged, providing ac
commodation for twice the number of 
patients that can be cared for now. 
Chairman Billings brought the matter 
up at a special meeting of the Board 
of Hospital Governors to-day. There are 
sixteen scarlet fever and tee diphtheria 
patients in the present wings, 
and it was absolutely necessary that 
more accommodation should be proridr 
ed. Mr. T. H. Pratt, one of the gover
nors said that another «tony could be 
added to each of thjrreseoe buildings at 
a cost of about £10,000, that would 
provide sufficient accommodation for 
another tea years. The Beard thought 
the institution could be maintained 
much more economically in this way and 
Mayor Stewart, who was present, fell 
in line with the kbs too. He has no 
doubt that arrangements can be made 
to sell sufficient of the debentures to 
provide tor the enlarging of the pre
sent buildings without issuing the rnnoie 
£73,000, and even if this can not be ar-

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

The farmers seem to be solid for Sir 
WOfrid.

Better get 
done with it. Wm not very sore.

That ward division 
Mayor.

won’t do, Mr.

AhL Allan is i 
FSel Committee. 
Tom.

till Chairman of the 
But you bet he isn’t

The cemetery will soon be getting too 
tony for the workingmen.

He is a clever man who can tender for 
the street lighting plant at this stage 
of the same.

But is it the duty of a Government to 
obstruct private enterprise?

The Radial Railway bill is causing 
more excitement than is the Thaw trial.

ENGINEER MAKES 
SOME SUGGESTIONS

There is not enough frost m the 
ground yet to affect John Patterson’» 
park route. But Geo. Wild might keep 
hi* eyes on the peg». Yon never can be

Our contemporary i i to have run
out of a supply of Mayoralty candi 
dates. It might apply at the Con. Hub.

The red uct km in the Bank of England 
rate of interest resterday had no effect 
on the price of meat or groceries Even 
the bakers took no notice of it.

There is another question that is loom
ing up at the City HalL and that is. 
Should the Fuel Committee be declared 
for the general advantage of Canada?

Aid. Howard ha» not vet tabled hie
ranged, the city, be says, will provide j motion for overtime at

Bill’s

the money. The governors elated tdat 
the agitation for a separate bnildxg 
was started by the Board of Heahh.

Ihe meeting to-day was really called 
who a view to seeing if anything couM 
be dote to rue the city H- -pilai more 
economically than at present. The 

_ . governors oouid not see now It «.aid 
be done. After a thorough investigation

Regester building, the Lonhardt Wagon 
Co., Saratoga street, opposite the build
ing in which the fire originated, the old 
City Hall building and the Zion school
building.

While responding to an alarm a hose 
wagon and a fire engine collided, and 
five of the men on the engine were in
jured, one of them seriously.

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.

Lucky Escape of 700 People From Burn
ing Building.

Portland, Me.. Jan. 24.—A fire which 
caused a property damage of £1 jOOO.OOO 
early to-day destroyed the Gty Hall 
and police buildilYgs and endangered the 
lives of more than 700 persons. Al
though known a* city hall, the build
ing was divided between city and coun
ty offices while the police building shel
tered the supreme, judicial and muni
cipal courts in addition to the police 
department

The fire was the worst in the state 
since the great conflagration in Port
land in 1866, when the city’s business 
and residential sections were almost 
completely wiped out.

Death was absent from the fire, a 
fact considered very remarkable as 
there was more than 700 members of 

(Continued on page 10.)

Wickwire. Kentville. N. S._ were notified 
to attend, but were not present. It va* 
decided to summon them for Friday

MANLEY BENSON
Invited to Welland Ave. Cherch, 

St Calharmn.

St. Catherines. Ont.. Jan. 24.—(Spec
ial)—At a largely attended adjourned 
meeting of the quarterly official ln-ard 
of Welland Avenue Methodist Ctiurch. 
held last evening, a unanimous invita
tion was extended to Rev. Manley Ben
son. D. D., of Perth, to become pastor 
at the conclusion of Rev. 1). A. Moir's 
term in June next. Mr. Moir has ac
cepted an invitation to Morrison Street 
Methodist Church at Niagara Falls, 
whose present pastor. Rev. .1. Wesley 
Magwood. was invited to Oakville.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 24.— (Special). — 
The adjournment of the discussion of 
the Hamilton Radial Railway Company 
bill before the Railway Committee at 
the Dominion Parliament yesterday 
seems to have arisen through the, fact 

i îhal the communication bearing instruc
ts ns to Mr. R. G. Code, K. C, the re- 
, -«tentative of the Provincial Govern
ment, was late in reaching k® destina
tion. Two letter» were marled to Mr. 
Uode on Wednesday, one from Hon. Mr. 
Whitney, the Prime Minister, and the 
other from Bon. J. J. For, the Attor
ney-General. The former was delivered 
in plenty of time before the meeting 
of the Railway Committee. Toe latter 
w*i<* contain^ detailed instruction»’ 

*>J aperial roeeeen^r from the 
post-office, bm „ot mitjl after the com- 
roittee had neen. Coneeqornth the 
counsel for (tetario n, forced" to „S; 
a* adj^urirc,,*. Hon. M, For 
* notification this morning that hu
SXjwv-.wTLsi.S:

Mr. Pratt declared that everyosc cm 
proved was needed and that they ccr- I 0 .
ta inly all earned their salaried -The j If Allan Stodhoime would quit hob 
institution,' he said, “is in splendid 1 nobbing with the big bogs and come down 
ehape from cellar to garrct, and it re- j «° the ettmd hi, efcaare. might he better 
fleet, great credit on Dr. Lugriil aad j «O <*« «■» ”™« aromd. Whj
Mre. I too*., the lady iapeeial.ad.-iii | does he mol take hit rooatit—nta mto 
The other, agreed »«h him aad -aid M» eoefidemce aad tell them what be it

WANTS ALIMONY.
Toronto. Ont.. Ian. 24 — Deborah Cole- 

man. of Pickering, has issued a writ 
against George Coleman, of Oshawa, for 
alimony, and asking that $10 per week 
be allowed her till the action comes to 
trial.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year end upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

AGAINST THE CITY.

Thomas BeD Wants Damages far 
Breaking of Leg.

Acting for Thomas Bell. Glanford Sta
tion. S. F. Washington. K. C.. has issued 
a writ against the city for «lamages on 
account of a broken leg his client sus
tained in an accident at the fire at the 
Hamilton Coffee A Spice Co.’s premise» 
last Saturday. He was standing oppo
site the burning building, when a line 
of ho»e became unmanageable, and, 
breaking away, threw the nozzle against 
Bell and broke his leg in two places.

—Mr. John Kramer. John street north, 
fell on an icy sidewalk near his home 
yesterday and dislocated one of his 
shoulders. He was also badly shaken up. 
Dr. McCabe was called in to attend him.

CLEVER ESCAPE OF MAN
CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY.

Supposed to Have Skipped During Confusion 
Caused by an Explosion.

London, Jan. 24.—A despatch has been 
received here from Lisboa saying that 
Dr. Farmeno I»pez. who was connected 
with the recent conspiracy to blow up 
Premier Franco with a bomb, made a 
daring escape to-day from the Saa Julia 
prison, a strong fortress at the mouth 
of the Legus River.

Because of the high social position 
of Dr. Lopez permission was given a 
party of his friends to visit him in pri
son. This party went to the fortress in 
a motor car. As the automobile drew 
up in front of the prison a terrific ex
plosion was beard. The commander of 
the prison, after a bri 
offered that the party be detained

gnards were placed around the fortress. 
A further examination was then made, 
but no explanation of the explosion 
could be found. The visitors were then 
allowed to depart in their motor car.

It was learned later that Dr. Lopez 
had escaped during the confusion fol
lowing Ihe explosion. Some one had 
towed him key» through the grating of 
the window to hi» cell. With these he 
unlocked the door and joined his friends. 
He h> «supposed to have gone away in 
the motor car disguised with heavy rim
med motor glasses and a big coat.

The entire staff of the fortress, in
cluding the comi-snder, has been ar
rested oa suspicion of accepting a bribe 
to permit the escape of the prisoner, 
and a reward has beea offered for the 
rearrest of Dr. Lopez.

SNOW STORM.

Blizzard Strike! New York aad 
Harti Traffic.

Sew hork. Jan. 24.—Tie «bow storm 
which swept over the eity late mtcrtir 
developed into a little blizzard during 
the night. To day the eity street, were 
piled deep m places with drifts and 
streeh car traffic and the movement of 
feriy boots and other harbor and river 
craft was badly hampered. In the sub
urban district,, where the ,md bad frcer 
play, huge drifts were piled at many 
points, and street cars and even the 
trams on the steam road, were *wkmdv 
delayed. I'p to 8 a. m. more than mne 
inches of snow had falen, and there ap
peared to be no immediate prospect of a 
cessation. The forenoon report of the 
local weather bureau showed the 

Winter in New England.
Boston. Jan. 21—Winter roumed 

operations in southeastern Xew Eng
land with a northeast snow -turm 
which began last eight and which ma, 
still much in evidence to-day. It was. 
the first snow of any account that has 
fallen in this section since Dec. 14th. 
an unusually long period of open wea
ther. The thermometer dropped 15 de
grees during the night. The storm de
layed railroads and street car traffic.

A Bad Stent.
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.- Pennsylvania, 

New Jersey and Delaware are to-day in 
the grasp of real winter weather, 
has fallen to a depth of six inchi 
badly drifted hi the country. The 
is worse in New Jersey, where railroad 
traffic is badly crippled.

ARBITRATOR NAMED
Te Ad hr Street I

Tkeakcr Case.
Tfce appfvc.lio. of the Street Railway-
mfm Cram for a judicial ravestigatiee 

into the dhmiaaal of John Thtaker and 
five other conductors of 
Street Railway Gu, ha» I 
to the Minister of Labor. In it the urne» 

nee Mr. J. G. ODcsotoe. the labor 
lawyer, of Toronto, as Ha arbitrator.

It will be some days before any ac
tion can be take*.

Organizer Reeves, of the Intcnmtjeaal 
Croon, will leave for hi* hew ia De 
trait to-night and will ■ 
the middle of next week.

Perhap» if the cigars were banded 
round there would be less complaint.

The low of South Huron and Staa- 
etead is accounted for down at the Con. 
Club by the lack of -grease" for the 
Torv workers.

Track Gambling
New York, Jan. 24.—At a meet

ing of the Presbytery of West
chester held yesterday in the Pres
byterian building in this city, the 
recent recommendations of Gov
ernor Hughes relative to gambling 
on race trades, were unanimously 
approved. The Presbytery ap
pointed a committee to arouse in
terest in the matter among the 
Presbyterian churches in West
chester county, and authorized the 
committee to seek the co-operation 
of ether religions bodies in the 
fight.

REAL WINTER.
CM Saap Wdeemed, Bit Hard on 

Ike Peer.

Mr. Borden is i at of a 1

that the iLerrased cost was no du-abt 
due to the advance in wages and food, 
(liairmnn Billing-* }«>imtr«l out that al
though it <wl .x.! a;,# to ran the hospi
tal only $2S».«W came out of the city. 
While iôOfc patients were being treated 

ich year now compiled with half that, 
imber tea years ago, it coat the city 
mort a» mec* to raa thc iastïtatioe 
en.
The quest toe of buying one of the 

houses on Euclid arcane, used as am an
nex to the Narses' Home was discussed. 
The governors are afraid the rent mev 
be increased when the lease expires. An 
effort will be made to bave the option 
exteedrd iront February I to Marc*. *» 
that the Council may hive an opportun
ity to sanction the purchase.

dozen English emigrant* .railed oa 
Chairman Sweeney of the Beard of 
Works to-day and asked him to ascer
tain if it was true the -Jupbuilding vardk 
at Colling* ood would ream* wxwlf next 
week. They are mil ehipbeilders oat 

K< ot Mined cm page X)

LINE OF DEFENCE 
FOR KIRKPATRICK.

WILL LIKELY BE SELF-DEFENCE 
AND INVOLUNTARY CUTTING.

going to do?

L 0. D. E. NIGHT,
Next Teesday Tkry W1 Aitcad

Miss Jeanette Lewis reports that she 
has met with soaie trouble in seeing all 
the members of the Daughter* of the 
Empire am her ticket setinng campaign 
for the Children's Hospital Fund. So 
that no one would be overlooked she has 
mailed to each member two tickets. Her 
desire is that these tickets should be 
u-îed on Tuesday night of next week, 
whk* is Daughters of the Empire right, 
tot she vîécs the members to know 
that the ticket* will Ur good any night 
during the «even weeks that she bra con
trol of the theatre. .She has made ar- 
1 angrmenais with the Medical Association 
to take some other might than next 
Tuesday, as had beea ongraallv planned, 
as it vu found that there woeld not be 
eaowgh boxes for the Regent* of the 
Daughters of the Empire.

j HANDBAG WITH 
PURSE AND MONEY.

^ weather man made good his pro
mise of snow and colder weather, and 
the country has a taste of real Cana
dian winter now—the first of the genu
ine article this year. People from the 
country report the roads improved by 
the freezing up and the new snow, but 
in many place» the drifts left by the 
big storm of six weeks ago are still a

Prospects for the ice crop are good. 
The ice is forming rapidly, and a few 
days like this will ensure an abundant 
supply for next summer. Citizens have 
had no reason to complain of the drain 
upon their coal bins vet, and the cold 
snap is generally welcomed", although 
it will be hard on those who are not 
well provided with fuel and clothing. A 
good many parts of Ontario got more 
snow than this section in yesterday's

FOR ELECTION.
Tlree Crianl Cun Con 

Next Teesday.
Up

were before Judge Mo nek 
trie marring for election. William
Martin, charged with the tjieft of $100 
from E. A. P. Choke; Ezra Foster, 
charged with the theft of a watch from. 
Lee Wang. and William McMullin, 
charged with attempting to do bodily 
harm to Nebon Cope, or Copetown. Mr. 
George Thomson appeared for Foster 
and Martin, and Mr. W. E. S. Knowles 
for Muffin. All elected to be tried by 
a judge on Tuesday next.

ta Shew That | 
Zhgesct ea the 1

Company’s Part.

It is likely that the Sue of defewre in 
the case of WHUam Bony Kirkpatrick, 
who is held in oMünectioa with the 
death of John J. C miiigl, *xU be erlf 
defence and i*vo3a»ilajy cutting. Mr. 
Geo. S. Kerr. K_ C- counsel for the pri
soner, has beea to the yaïï to *ee to* 
efient. and Las taifccd ihe matter over 
with him several tiroes. The boy îa3k» 
calmSy and expresses sorrow. Outward
ly he"shows ®r> fear « agi******* but M* 
lawyer says that fee w curie* greatly in 
his cell and sleeps oely fit fatly. The
theory of the defrare is that whew the 
larger bov ran at Kirkpatrick and fo3- 
krwed toil wp. trying 1» strike him. he 
begea to «Ja*h ndbrnmmtety. an* 
mav have inflicted aB the wowed, ia 
that way- He is net able to my whe
ther he did er net- The wwenfed hey 
was wsaMe to say tom*» who «awed 

M ri*e- Three doctors
_________ _____ mgb-. agreed that it
would have been aboe«t an hnjKMsnteB- 
ity t* «ave the toy's ** « 
tkm that a hearty -man wiwald hardly 
-survive was neeesaaiy Mr. P. D. Cirer

as prewart at the uxjont 
He wa* appearing 1er the

It happen# almost every day. Yester
day it was a. atik umbrella, the day be
fore a far stole, to-day a handbag, com- 
taaarâag a purse and money. The Time» 
recovered them all On Saturday Bast 
Mre. Spence. 91 Steven street, lost the 
handbag and money. She advertised in 
the Times and in that way reached the 
finder. Mira Ida Bridie. 228 West ire 
mme north, who restored the property to

The Times is the paper that bring» re-
e=u2t*.

the '

K. C_

place 1

I have to take part in the 
* ne efFert waa made to

HIKE OF COAL

tdl

ALONG TOE.
Quebec. Jam. 24.—Last evening at the 

R- C. A. mess at the citadel Major 
J. G.^ Wilson waa entertained at dinner

manfe^thelLetlUr1^Lrirt^CcTltitth- 

ertrid pesU.I Major-Gea. Vina to 
spent 38% jeers m military hie.

1st eeD*L
— Awl

Tet, iew 21 Azzhrocrc, ««1 
.trrcas, wceewUm* » * V™» thu 
. i, , src emtmùmBf the mmàwltw 
mer F”
Mtrol eâ !■»■—t tW eteeeew,
wm «W wM, t hr nw hr fifty
«to April V X* «IliriU ri
me ri thr ufinâlr e—1 nrii » IM 
a m mwmg th.t »**■ 'hr P«™ ri rc 
M, thr price ri e—l ”» Apr! l ari

A REMARKABLE VALDEGIVUIG 
SALE

F* Jaannr’i La» toi» O

The Rig^it Howse es un mal set» the 
vaHne-giving pace- Their big ad wa trie- 
■eat ne to-night'* paper will be rend 
with intern** imterert toy every thrifty 
perwwi in Hamiiihtom aad vicinity- It eer- 
rww great mew* e* «peeëall bergain» ead 
-*ptodâd redmetwras on jjnML the good* 
that the propDe are mewting right now. 
Is it amy wronder that the Hamilltttafla pub
lic term to The Right Heuw for the 
Bwstt vaines, the best qroafities aad the 
hest assortment* when rmefa resB hsr- 
gfeos «an he obtained? Thr greatest

these great 
«Offered tomorrow. Get, ont early in 
the omonnamg aad make sere of yonnr 
store. Real every Rem of ehrir life ad. 
—rririly nl thr, >rip, ihr rolr by 
that. There are hundred* of «nrôl eff- 
fcvfeg* that are not in the ad. aft, aim 
Avint to the sftore ri ahudhatefir am*

TO DEBATE TRUSTS.
Hoi Subject te be H.odled by 

Lknl Chb.

Arrangements have been made for 
| th; second of the series of debates or 
the Libera! Cnlb. It will be held on 
the evening of Thursday next, Jan
uary 39. in the regular debating hall 
in the Clubrs quarters, in the Arcade. 
The subject is, “Resolved that trusts 
are a menace to a country.” The af
firmative will be led by Mr. J. A. 
Pttblcvw. and the negative by Mr. F. 
B Edmunds. Eat* will have one 
regular supporter, after which the 
debate will be thrown open to all 
who destine to speak for a few minutes.

Bm ft AW Lid.
Pine applies, marmalade oranges, 

bananas, green peppers, ripe tomatoes, 
mushrooms, grape fruit, Boston head 
lettuce, radishes, spinach, rhubarb, 
new potatoes, green onions, cucum
bers.. sweet potatoes, ceiery. Bermuda 
amena, asparagus, turkeys, ducks, 
chickens, pigeons, mackerel, bloaters, 
ciscoes, haddie.—Bain & Adams, 89, 
91 King street east.

Caft T- 4 R. ud OH 
Navy 7c. T. A BL bright

Mjrtie Navy 25r.

K bright prig tor, Eri- 
mmi Boh Chrwfeg *r,

Kingf* Navy 7f, at

For Reorganization of 
Various Departments.

Wants All Street Work 
Under One Head.

Advises Appointment of 
Road Commissioner.
The proposed reorganization of the 

civic departments advised by Mayor 
Stewart in his inaugural address and 
endorsed by City Engineer Barrow, in a 
letter addresssed to His Worship, will 
probably be taken up shortly by a spe
cial committee appointed from the Coun
cil. Mr. Barrow has been thinking over 
these changes for a long time. Last 
year, when Aid. Farrar was after him 
with his scalping knife, and the Council 
appointed a special committe to investi
gate with a view to seeing what changes 
might best be made in the Engineer’s 
department, Mr. Barrow was asked to 
make suggestions. That was the last 
heard of the matter until Mayor Stewart 
brought it up In his inaugural address. 
Aid. Farrar, who had been raking the 
Engineer over the coals all year, playing 
to the gallery, suddenly lost interest in 
the subject around election time.

There is nothing startlingly new ia 
what the Engineer recommends. In fact, 
some of his suggestions were in force 
before, but the aldermen decided to 
change to the present system. The gen
eral opinion is that nothing will be done 
this year along the lines suggested, al
though a recommendation may be made 
to next year’s Council. Jf any action 
were taken this year it would mean that 
one or two of the chairmen would have 
to be satisfied with being ordinary alder
men for the remainder of the year. With 
the smaller number of aldermen next 
year, if the proposed reduction is backed 
up by the people, the matter could be 
more conveniently arranged.

Mr. Barrow’s report to the Mayor is 
as follows:

Dear Sir,—Referring to your request 
for a suggestion from me as to some 
improvement in the organization of the 
Engineering and Works Departments, I 
would say that I have given the subject 
considerable attention, and would sug
gest the following changes, which, I be
lieve, will be in the interests of the city 
to adopt.

The Waterworks, Sewers and Board 
of Works Committees should be merged 
into one committee, called the Work* 
Committee, leaving the Fire. Department 
a separate committee. The new commit
tee should deal with all matters which 
now come under the jurisdiction of the 
Sewers. Board of Works and Water
works Committees, with the exception 
of water and sewer rates. Thus all mat
ters pertaining to works of construction 
and the repair of same would be under 
the supervision and control of the one 
committee: the regulation of water, 
sewer rates, etc., being transferred to 
the Finance Committee. By this arrangfo 
ment I believe all works of construction 
could be more harmoniously and eco
nomically carried on than under existing 
conditions. For instance, although the 
Waterworks and Sewers Committees are 
expected to leave the roads in as good 
a condition as they were previous to the 
laying of pipes, yet they have not the 
implements and tools to complete the 
work properly.

Then there are many works which in
volve the aid of the three committees. 
This could be done with more despatch 
and less friction under the one commit
tee. The total cost of said work could 

; be more readily ascertained when re-

The arrangement here outlined seems 
j to me a rational one. including all en
gineering works and matters of this na- 

(Continued on page 3.)

An Injured Finger
; Needs one of our leather finger cots 
j to protect it from the cold. Within the 
! last week we have just received a 
| shipment of finger cots and wrist 
| bands for sprained wrists. The finger 
; cots sell at 10c, and the wrist banda 
i at 25c each. Parke & Parke, drug
gists.

RIGHT OF THE DEPUTIES
AND POLL CLERKS TO VOTE

Disputed by Liquor Party in the Local Option 
Scrutiny at Stoney Creek.

i oft 15c aeopj; al-

Ira «he new ha.BE at Stoney Creek 
ttfou wnruemmy of the helot cast in the 
recent voting on local option was 
began before Judge Snider. fMr. Geo. 
Lmumirfii-Sflaminitioni. K. C.., represented 
Mr. Siebert, the Stoney Creek hotel- 
keeper. who- is the petitioner, Mr. 
Geo». S. Kerr. K.C., and Mr. J. B. 
Mc-Kemiziie. Torentoy were for Rev. 
Dr. Clark, who represents the temper
ance people, and Mr. 9. D. Biggar, 
K-C-r for the township of Salt fleet.

The proceedings were begun with 
a recount of the vote, and it result
ed in one vote being added to each 
side. The count thus arrived at was :

Dinriteioro 3 ... ... -. 

Drrüsiori 5 ... .....

Majority for

For.
. 171

Against.
86

. 164 64
72 46
6F> 42
4» 83

4PT 321
option,

„ 486.
166.

officer the vote in
aa 1S3 for and 64

agi*mst. and in No. 5 it was 40 for 
and 83 against.

Mr. Staunton, for the petitioner, 
stated that it was his intention to 
show that about 30 ballots had been 
wrongfuUy cast, and Mr. Siebert al
leged that 20, at least, of these were 
in favor of the by-law. His claim 
was that two or three minors voted, 
three or four women who were on the 
roll as widows had also voted, al
though they were married women and 
tbf. rest were non-residents who re
turned to vote.

Mr. Staunton raised the point that 
thj deputy returning officers, poll 
ckrks and constables should not have 
been allowed to vote.

Mr. McKenzie replied that that waa 
a point not within the jurisdiction of 
the Judge, but His Honor ruled that 
he had authority to take it up.

Erland Lee, returning officer, was 
called and produced the polling lista 
to show that it was specified that the 
deputy returning officers, poll clerks 
and constables were to be allowed 
to vote, and it was assumed thaC they 
ha ! voted.

This point was under discussion 
when the court adjourned for lun
cheon. The scrutiny was resumed at 
3 o'clock this afternoon.

«


